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Founded in 1886 and historically aFFiliated with the united Methodist church

student/Faculty ratio is 12:1 
typical class size is 17
 100% oF classes are taught by proFessors—not teaching assistants

 14 sports teaMs coMpete in ncaa division ii athletics

get involved in 60 and counting student organizations

More than 90% oF students receive soMe ForM oF scholarship or grant

Meet a Few oF our students  |  eMalyn – biology p2  |  Jack – business & public policy p6  |  Jeree – Music p10  |  tori – student athlete p14  |  daniel – outdoor leadership cover
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We believe the greatest risk is letting 
your true potential remain unrealized. 
At Young Harris College, it’s our goal to ensure that doesn’t happen. 
We want you to explore, experience and accomplish everything you’d 
expect at college—plus a few things you’ve never thought of before. 

It’s why we strived to create the ideal learning environment in an idyllic natural 
setting. We believe you should aspire to goals that others may think unattainable. 
Dare to embark on undiscovered paths. Go beyond your comfort zone and take a 
chance on yourself. 

Young Harris College is a private, liberal arts institution in the beautiful 
mountains of northeast Georgia. We’re ready to challenge you and support you on 
an educational adventure. With just over 1,100 students on campus, this is where 

you can venture to be original, inspire others and do more than you ever imagined. 
You’ll discover how to be your best self here. Because you’ll never know just how 
great you can be until you try.

Often, our students and faculty say they can’t express just how much this place 
means to them. The beauty of our campus is beyond words. The experience at Young 
Harris College is indescribable.

Until now…



i’ve seen that even one person can make a difference as a volunteer. so i want to experience 
that same feeling of happiness and fulfillment in my everyday job. i was raised to care 
about the welfare of others, and i hope to influence more people to do good.

communications or conservation, or she’ll go overseas to promote long-term sustainability. 
Emalyn Cork wants to preserve the beauty of the world and help the people living in it.

 She says Young Harris College is a great fit because it’s community-minded and 
service-oriented, and has tons of opportunities to channel her passion to help those in 
need. “A small liberal arts school is not what I had in mind. But now I realize any other 
place wouldn’t have been me,” Emalyn says. “My friends get lost at big state schools 
and don’t have the closeness that I have here.”  

That personal connection comes through often, and she credits Dr. Bryan Hayse for 
teaching her to try, try again. When Emalyn’s first campaign for student government 
office was unsuccessful, the dean of students encouraged her saying, “What’s the  
worst that can happen?” She ran a second time and won the presidential seat. “No  
one likes rejection, but I’m glad I didn’t give up,” Emalyn says. “I take on as much as  
I can handle—academically or socially—because I’m interested in tasting a little of 
everything. That’s what college is for, and that’s what a liberal arts education does best.”

emalyn spends a lot of time serving the local 
community and plans to take empathy global. 
Her little acts of kindness have a big impact on the lives she touches, and it’s 
only practice for her career. After grad school, she’ll look into health

biology is the science oF liFe—a broad 
field and a popular major. our students go on 
to attend medical school, dental school or grad 
school to become doctors, nurses, veterinarians 
and pharmacists.

dr. paul arnold, professor of biology and 
chair of the biology department, believes 
young harris college is a real georgia peach. 

“students who want hands-on learning, 
undergraduate research opportunities and close 
relationships with professors in a gorgeous 
setting find this is the place to grow as 
scientists.”

our campus sits among multiple ecological 
systems, creating a biologically rich area. 
“we have the best natural laboratories in the 

country,” says dr. arnold. “an amazing variety 
of species is right here in our backyard.”

the yhc hemlock project and the beekeeping 
institute are just two of dr. arnold’s programs 
unique to our region. organizations like aspiring 
Medical professionals and roots & shoots,  
Jane goodall’s green-minded service group, 
allow students to take their major further.
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educating, inspiring and empoWering you
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see our  
current list of 
majors at  
yhc.edu/degrees

majors art

biology

business and public policy

chemistry

communication studies 
(human communication)

communication studies 
(Media communication)

education  
(early childhood p–5)

education  
(Middle grades 4–8)

english (creative writing)

english (literature)

history

Mathematics

Music

Music education with choral 
emphasis (p–12)

Music education with 
instrumental emphasis 
(p–12)

outdoor leadership

psychology

religious studies

spanish

theatre

theatre (Musical theatre)

plus teacher certifications 
6–12

call us at (800) 241-3754 to learn how you can becoMe a part oF these special acadeMic prograMs.

liberal arts. A liberal arts  
education is like cross-training for your 
brain. It helps you think fast on your own 
two feet, not just memorize facts. Part of 
the Young Harris College mission is to 
educate your mind, body and spirit. As 
part of our core curriculum, you’ll take 
classes in everything from composition  
to public speaking. This will make you a 
better, well-rounded student: one who 
can connect the dots between multiple 
ideas, solve problems creatively and 
communicate effectively. You’ll graduate 
with versatile skills and employable 
attributes that will continually help you 
adapt to a changing world, just as 
thousands of alumni have before you.

honors prograM. Young Harris 
College attracts and caters to bright, 
intellectually curious students with our 
exclusive Honors Program. Take academics 
even further with deeper discussions in  
the classroom, experiential learning  
abroad and grad-level projects. If you  
think you’re up for the challenge and have 
the outstanding high school GPA and  
SAT/ACT scores to back it up, consider 
joining our Honors Program. You could 
receive additional scholarships, priority 
registration for classes, special travel 
opportunities and the honors distinction  
on your diploma. 

bonner leaders. What do you call 
passionate students who put their energy,  
time and talent to good use locally—and get 
rewarded financially for their dedication? 
Bonner Leaders. This national program fits 
right into Young Harris College’s culture of 
service and mission to engage our community. 
You could be one of them and make things 
happen—from mentoring elementary 
students in an outdoor education program  
to constructing affordable housing for  
families in need. Come job time, you’ll have  
a beefed-up résumé plus global connections  
to Bonner Leaders and partnering companies 
of the Bonner Foundation.

study abroad. Living and studying 
abroad gives you perspective and an 
understanding of other cultures that 
you just can’t get at home. Young Harris 
College offers multiple international 
and scholarship programs each year so 
you can study at prestigious schools 
overseas—such as Universitat Pompeu 
Fabra in Spain and Harlaxton College in 
England. Wherever you roam, whether 
you’re gone for two weeks or two 
semesters, we’ll offer you opportunities 
that broaden your education as well as 
your personal growth.



heard. “I can appreciate where others are coming from and see the issue from multiple 
angles,” he says. “Plus, I understand all the regulations—I can work with them,  
work around them or even change them.”

 To prepare for a career in public service, Jack interned on Capitol Hill and saw 
the power play firsthand. In his day-to-day duties of answering constituent questions 
and attending briefings, he had a realization. “Politicians in D.C. are just people like 
you and me,” he says, “and Congress is only a reflection of the voters who send them  
to Washington. Real change starts back home.”

Jack says the community is strong and the camaraderie is palpable on our 
campus. “Professors act like colleagues, and we bounce ideas off each other,” he says. 

“Students stick together like a big family—working in soup kitchens or taking day  
trips on the weekend. These are relationships that I’ll call on long after graduation.”

Young Harris College believes a life full of learning is a life well led. We’ll get to 
know how you think, your strengths and weaknesses, and how you learn best.  
“That’s ideal higher learning: taking the time and effort to focus on each student,”  
Jack says. “This is education as it should be, plus a little of the unexpected. That 
combo sells it for me.”

Another selling feature is our environment. “This place opens up new parts of my 
psyche,” he says. “I look off to the mountains and feel very much alive and inspired to do 
anything. And I know the people here will back me up in whatever I choose to do.”

business and public policy overlap,  and  
Jack tripp lives in both Worlds. he Wants
to fix the unfixable—by seeking out problems, bringing people  
together, starting a conversation and making sure all sides are 

the integration of government and business is only increasing as our world gets  
smaller. so a working knowledge of both is an incredible advantage to me. i want 
to work on academic and policy problems, then help implement the tangible 
pieces of those solutions. i’ll take the responsibility to keep things in balance.

marketing
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operations
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government

law

�nance

Business &
Public Policy

be responsible to do the right thing

business is not everyday here. our degree 
is a rare breed covering basic principles of 
business as well as public policy. “it’s no longer 
wise to study one or the other without 
recognizing the crossover,” says dr. John van 
vliet, associate professor of business and  
public policy.

content may be similar, but the dominant 
difference in our program is the mindset and 
mix of courses. “our curriculum allows us  
to have intelligent conversations referencing 
other principles surrounding business. My 
students get it,” he says. “likewise in the 
marketplace, graduates won’t be blindsided  

by government decisions or new tax law 
structure.”

 you’ll be aware of the philosophical, 
economical and ethical impact decisions have in 
government and commerce. dr. van vliet says, 
“our intent is that we might understand how to 
gain power, yet also understand how to use it.”



j a c k  t r i p p
h o m e t o w n :  fay e t t e v i l l e ,  g a
m a j o r :  b u s i n e s s  &  p u b l i c  p o l i c y .Dare to:
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ECON 2102 PriNCiPlEs Of MiCrOECONOMiCs |  BUsP 3210 BUsiNEss, sOCiEty aNd PUBliC POliCy |  BUsP 3220 iNtrOdUCtiON tO POlitiCal PhilOsOPhy

 embrace power
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at yhc, you have so many options to expand your horizons, relationships, 
interests and affiliations.

academic organizations

club sports

cultural organizations

greek life

honor societies

Media & publications

service organizations

special interest groups

spiritual organizations

student governance

surrounded by three national 
Forests, our campus is a playground for  
hiking, biking, horseback riding and exploring.

see our Full listing at yhc.edu/student-liFe
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the recreation and Fitness center 
features a weight room, a yoga studio,  
a rock climbing wall, an indoor jogging track  
and an ncaa-regulation arena.

lend a helping hand with service 
projects and volunteer organizations.

students who live the greek liFe  
at yhc create lasting connections with  
their brothers and sisters.

outsiDe of
     the classroom



Get involved and make the most of your four years at Young 
Harris College. Explore all that’s going on—from casual  

club sports such as bass fishing to annual big-ticket events like Homecoming. There’s  
a go-getter attitude on campus, so it’s natural to lead or even create your own organi-
zation. Run for a student government office or organize a fundraiser with a fraternity or 
sorority. You’ll make new friends, broaden your horizons, boost your résumé and have 
fun doing it. At Young Harris College, you’re only limited by what you dare to try.

student life

students Flock to the plaza for 
bbQs, tournaments, fundraisers, concerts 
and celebrations like spring Fest.

theatre productions, musical  
performances, art exhibitions and planetar-
ium shows enrich the entire community.

 
religious liFe prograMMing offers 
special events throughout the year that 
allow students to explore and strengthen 
their faith.

9

club sports like the bass fishing team 
compete in and host national tournaments.

the r.a. lip sync coMpetition is a 
welcome week tradition here.



European tour with our college choir, she discovered the art, culture and architecture 
of Vienna. “It’s my favorite place. The opera house is gorgeous, and I know someday  
I’ll be back to perform.”

Since day one, JeRee Dukes has felt welcomed at Young Harris College.  
“My audition said it all,” she says. “When the accompanist played for me, the notes 
sounded like heaven, and I knew this was where I belonged.”

She didn’t have any technical training or experience before she arrived at  
Young Harris College, but you wouldn’t know it. This artist is maturing as a voice and 
as a person in our National Association of Schools of Music–accredited program. 

“Honestly, if I had gone anywhere else I wouldn’t be as good as I am now,” JeRee says. 
“Young Harris brought out my true talent and personality.”

She’d especially like to credit Professor Jeff Bauman, her first vocal coach and 
mentor. “He’s done everything that I’d like to accomplish professionally,” she says. 
“Plus he taught me about my own voice—how I should use my breath, and how to use 
different colors in my sound.” She’s open to advice and tips that professors give freely 
in studio classes. “It all adds up to make me better. The professors are dedicated to the 
craft and to working with me to realize my dream.”

Jeree knoWs What she Wants and is confident 
that she’ll get it. after grad school, she’ll sing 
major soprano roles in a professional opera company—traveling the world  
and gracing the same stages as famous voices before her. On a 14-day 

i  couldn’t imagine any career but music. singing is the love of my life. i  just live in 
the moment performing on stage. when i listen to myself, i  think ‘wow, this 
really sounds good’ and i wonder if the audience will react the same way.

young harris college has a long-
standing reputation For the arts, and 
has had music teachers since the early 1900s.  
dr. sandy calloway, associate professor of  
music and chair of the Music department says, 
“it’s consistently the strength of our faculty that 
helps students thrive—whether they are unsure 

of what direction to take in music or they know 
exactly where they’ll be in 10 years.”

our program is one of the few that still 
provide accompanists for students and require  
at least three performances per semester.  
dr. calloway loves challenging aspiring musicians 
and pushing them out of their comfort zones. 

“students who perform in an ensemble must try 
going solo. we give voice and instrument lessons 
in front of class. teachers openly critique, so we 
all learn. this is naturally part of the creative 
process and of our music program.” 𝄞 ♭ ♭ ♭♭ ♭ ♭ 24 • • • 𝅘𝅥 • • 𝅼 • • 𝅘𝅥Music

performance
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editing



MUSI 2261 IntrodUctIon to MUSIc technology |  SophoMore recItal |  MUSI 3341 creatIve MUSIcIanShIp
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j e r e e  d u k e s
h o m e t o w n :  l i n c o l n t o n ,  g a
m a j o r :  m u s i c

follow my dream  .Dare to:      to the stage

• • • 𝅘𝅥 • • 𝅼 • • 𝅘𝅥𝅻 live life in the spotlight
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Game on



Leadership. 
Teamwork. Trust. 

More than good ideas, these are real 
values you’ll see in action at Young 
Harris College. Our sports provide 
healthy competition that exercises the 
body and mind—but they’re also good 
for the soul. Maybe that’s why many  
of our students choose to be athletes.  
The Mountain Lions are fierce 
competitors in the Peach Belt 
Conference, one of the strongest and 
most prestigious NCAA Division II 
conferences in the country. Peach Belt 
championships give our students the 
opportunity to compete at the highest 
level and feel the thrill of being in  
local as well as national spotlights.  
But whether you’re playing on the field 
or cheering from the stands, school 
spirit is contagious.

Athletics

13

Armstrong Atlantic State University

Augusta State University

Clayton State University

Columbus State University

Flagler College

Francis Marion University

Georgia College & State University

Georgia Southwestern State 
University

Lander University

North Georgia College & State 
University

University of Montevallo

University of North Carolina at 
Pembroke

University of South Carolina—Aiken

Young Harris College



muscle movement. But I could also see myself as an English major. Art is just a hobby…
so far,” says Tori, who won’t limit herself as a sophomore. “I have the time and freedom to 
take all the classes I want before I decide who I want to be.”
  Until then, she enjoys playing shortstop for the Mountain Lions. “Softball has been 
my true love since I was nine. My high school played for the state championship. Now I’m 
ready for college-level competition. And I don’t like losing,” says Tori. “Sports gave me a 
work ethic and determination to apply to all areas of my life. When the going gets tough, I 
push through it.”
  Players support each other and the local community. Tori serves on the Student 

Athlete Advisory Committee, doing a lot of work for Make-A-Wish Foundation. “Our 
community supports the Mountain Lions so this is how we return the favor.” She also 
finds time to be a Student Ambassador and participate in Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. “Weekly worship reminds me what’s important in life. As a college athlete, my 
attitude and actions must set a strong example for those watching me play.”
 Tori is a superstar on the field and in the classroom. Naturally, Young Harris 
College was one of five schools recruiting her. “My parents and sister are alumni so I 
knew this is where I could get comfortable exploring,” she says. “But I had no idea how 
much I’d love the campus and people. YHC surprised me, and I’m surprising myself.”

not everyone goes to college knoWing 
What they Will do after graduation. some  
students, like Tori Dyer, don’t declare a major until they’re certain. 
“As an athlete, I became interested in kinesiology, the study of 

it all comes together here. my coach, professors and teammates help me balance academics 
with athletics so i can maintain my 4.0 while we win a championship. at a larger 
school, you just don’t have the same personal relationships—no one would 
look out for me like the people at yhc.

the ncaa division ii Motto is Life in  
the baLance. not surprisingly, that echoes 
the philosophy of young harris college and its 
athletic director, randy dunn. learning how  
to balance physical, mental and emotional 
toughness is important during the season  
as well as after graduation.

student athletes focus on competition, but  
also get involved in campus life to enjoy  
the full college experience. “our holistic 
approach prepares them for the real  
world,” says dunn. “coaches care about  
the students, win or lose. we make sure  
they graduate a better person and athlete.”

being at a small school means more leadership 
opportunities on and off the field. “student 
athletes dedicate themselves, understand 
integrity, work well with others, and learn to 
budget time and resources,” says dunn. 
“beyond personal growth, these classic yhc 
qualities are attractive to employers.”

academics
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discover More about the  
yhc experience FroM  

our students at  
yhc.edu/exploreMore  

.

young harris college educates, inspires and 
empowers students to be strong, capable, well-
rounded leaders full of integrity and character. To 
realize your full potential, we push you to open 
your mind and heart. We encourage you to embark 
on a lifelong pursuit of knowledge and truth. We’ll 
also instill in you the responsibility that comes with 
such an education.

with a student/Faculty ratio oF 12:1 
and a typical class size of 17, you won’t get lost in 
the crowd. This intimate setting allows students 

and faculty to work closely, forging nurturing 
relationships and strong bonds that endure well past 
graduation. Young Harris College has been able to 
accomplish more because of our size, and you can 
too. Widespread opportunities exist in the classroom, 
on the field, on stage and in the community—so you 
can build your skills, experience and résumé.

our private, liberal arts institution has 
launched thousands oF careers. Young 
Harris College alumni stand out in competitive 

graduate school programs, and we’re proud of 
their continued success. Just recently, a couple of 
our biology majors landed two of 60 coveted spots 
in the only dental school in georgia, and another 
grad was one of 10 students in the nation to earn 
a distinguished fellowship as she pursues a Ph.D. 
in history from Clemson university. around the 
globe, our alumni are accomplishing amazing things 
in various industries. But there’s one thing Young 
Harris alumni have in common: a fierce loyalty to the 
College and a lifelong relationship with the people 
who helped them realize their true potential.

this is the value oF young harris  
college. With so much of your future riding on 
these formative four years, you can’t afford not  
to come here. That said, more than 90 percent 
of our students receive some form of scholarship 
or grant. We review each family’s situation to 
determine need-based financial aid—which may 
be in the form of grants, loans and/or campus 
employment. also, we consider all admitted 
students for merit-based scholarships—which  
can be added to HoPe and other awards.

t h e  r e a l  b e n e f i t  o f  
y o u n g  h a r r i s  c o l l e g e



our college, Founded in 1886 and historically aFFiliated with the 
united Methodist church, has been transformed into a progressive model of liberal 
arts education featuring innovative academic programs and state-of-the-art facilities. 
We’ve been nimble enough to meet the changing needs of the world and our students. 
and we’ve taken risks because we frequently question the status quo. Constantly 
challenging ourselves as a college means more learning opportunities, better teaching, a 
smarter curriculum, greener facilities, a stronger community and happier students.

you belonG here.

see what adventures are waiting for you at yhc.edu

go online or contact us to learn More:

yhc.edu

admissions@yhc.edu

(706) 379-3111

(800) 241-3754

Clinton g. Hobbs

Vice President for enrollment Management

and external affairs

P.o. Box 116  |  Young Harris, ga 30582

now that you’ve learned about young harris college, come see it in 
person. explore our beautiful campus, sit in on a class, meet with admissions and financial 
aid counselors, maybe even hike one of our trails. Talk to students and faculty firsthand—
they’ll say coming to Young Harris College is the best decision they ever made. after you 
visit, we’re certain you’ll agree. 



yhc.edu

d a n i e l  w i l l i s
h o m e t o w n :  w o o d s t o c k ,  g a
m a j o r :  o u t d o o r  l e a d e r s h i p .Dare to:

With a lifelong love of nature, Daniel Willis knew he wanted to make a living in the 
fresh air. So he researched where he could experience hands-on learning—in the rivers, 
on the mountains, among the trees. He found Outdoor Leadership, one of many 
innovative programs at Young Harris College.

Beyond management courses in land and water pursuits, students develop  
skills in survival, problem solving, leadership and medical response. “My training 
translates to job opportunities—especially now,” says Daniel. “Instead of taking  
lavish vacations, Americans are seeking thrills closer to home. And they’ll hire me to 
lead those rock-climbing or kayaking adventures.”

i  could never quite see myself working for 
somebody else or wearing closed-toe shoes.

read more about outdoor leadership and daniel’s story at yhc.edu/trailblaZers.


